Smallest industrial
air blaster in the
world - only 4”x 6”!
•Powerful blast fluidizes any type of material
•Virtually Silent Operation
•Operates on plant air from 10 to 120 psi
•Compact, simple design for maximum 		
flexibility and low maintenance
•Easy, fast installation
•Patented design backed by VIBCO’s
engineering expertise and 24 hour technical
support

Available in
carbon steel or
stainless steel

1-800-633-0032
www.vibco.com
info@vibco.com

VIBCO’s Mini-B Air Blaster is small, powerful and guaranteed to
work!
Use the VIBCO Mini-B™ to fluidize all types of material – from light and powdery to heavy
and coarse. It’s powerful air blast eliminates friction between any material and container walls
made of steel, plastic, or fiberglass. When material clings to your bin, hopper, pipe or other
material handling container, VIBCO’s Mini-B™ solves the problem! The Mini-B™ air blaster
also keeps material moving in chutes, breaks bridges over rotary valves, and unclogs feeder
pipes and downspouts.
The VIBCO Mini-B™ finally solves the problems of ineffective aerators and fluttering air sweeps
that can only move powdery material and have small effective ranges. The effective range of
the VIBCO Mini-B™ is two to three times that of a typical air sweep system. Call us today to
arrange for your 30-day FREE trial!
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How it Works

Eliminate Rat Holes
Clear Arching

Simple Installation and Operation

Aerate Packed Material

Remove Stuck Material
Perfect for Sanitary
Applications

Our revolutionary patented design features a single moving
part. Stored compressed air releases instantly via a springloaded piston. After a short and powerful blast, a valve
immediately closes to seal off the opening so no material
enters the unit. The compressed air chamber refills in
milliseconds so the VIBCO Mini-B™ air blaster is capable of
firing in rapid succession. A variety of fittings is available to
direct the blast exactly where you need it most.
The VIBCO Mini-B™ air blaster installs quickly and easily,
and does not require regular maintenance. The patented
design offers you tremendous flexibility because it operates
on plant air from10 to 120 psi. The small size of the VIBCO
Mini-B™ means that you can mount it in tight areas where
traditional air cannons, aerators and air sweeps don’t fit.
The compact design also means that the VIBCO Mini-B™ is
perfect for mobile bin applications. Use the VIBCO Mini-B™
on any style container or bin including steel, aluminum,
fiberglass, and plastic.
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VIBCO’s patented Mini-B™
air blaster design is perfect for
sanitary applications. The unique
valve closure prevents material
from entering the unit, virtually
eliminating the opportunity for
cross- contamination. The VIBCO
Mini-B™ is available in stainless
steel and a variety of food and
sanitary grade coatings.
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VIBCO, INC.

75 Stilson Rd., P.O. Box 8
Wyoming, RI 02898
E-Mail: vibrators@VIBCO.com
Phone: (401) 539-2392
FAX: (401) 539-2584
http://www.VIBCO.com
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CANADA:

2215 Dunwin Drive
Mississauga, Ont.L5L 1X1
Phone: (905) 828-4191
(800) 465-9709
FAX: (905) 828-5015

1- 800- 633- 0032

•

SOUTHEAST

12001 North Dr. Martin
Luther King Dr.
Unit 2703
St Petersburg, FL 33716
Phone: (401) 864-5117
FAX: (401) 578-9509
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